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Introduction 
According to the most up-to-date University data, 23% of nursing and midwifery students at 
Sheffield Hallam University (SHU) have disclosed some form of disability. This number is increasing 
each year, as shown on the University’s internal database, The Source. Most of the nursing and 
midwifery cohort who have disabilities have what are called ‘invisible’ disabilities. Invisible 
disabilities, or ‘non-visible disabilities’ are physical, mental, and/ or neurological conditions which 
can, depending on the environment, ‘result in challenges with everyday functioning, activity 
limitations, and/or participation restrictions, and are not immediately apparent, or are “invisible” to 
others’ (Tomas et al., 2022). As such, students on these courses can exert some agency over whether 
they disclose a disability, how often, and to whom. These decisions are made on a multitude of 
criteria and cost-benefit analyses which students make more than once over the course of their 
studies. While nearly a quarter of students disclose their disability to the university, not all these 
students disclose on their occupational health questionnaire, and a varied amount choose to 
disclose to placement providers, with even less disclosing to each one.    
 

‘Fitness to practice’ criteria overrides the Equality Act in the nursing and midwifery professions, and 
therefore, disclosure of a disability is known to be a perceived risky process for those aiming to start 
or continue courses in the profession (Stanley et al., 2011). At SHU, the Occupational Health (OH) 
disclosure process at the university, which is meant to help facilitate disability accommodations and 
health profession standards, has been described by students as unclear and difficult. This is 
consistent with reviews and evidence of the process of fitness to practice across the UK (MacLaren 
et al., 2016). The murky process, and fear of being kicked off their course and out of their chosen 
profession, results in fewer students being confident in seeking support (Stanley et al., 2011). It is 
clear from the wider literature, that murky rules, risky processes, and the sensitivity of the 
individuals receiving the disclosure, all affect a student’s confidence in their ability to disclose and 
self-advocate for support (Howlin et al., 2014).   
 

Disclosure is integral to ensuring access to accommodations while on placement, however, the onus 
is not solely on the student. As Hill explains, students’ experiences on placements are ‘heavily 
influenced by their relationships with placement staff, as well as the organisational culture’(Hill, 
2014). Of the twenty placement providers the department uses, sixteen of them are signed up to 
some form of disability confident scheme. The current process for placement allocation does not 
consider whether the placement provider is disability confident or not, which means that students 
are very likely to experience extremely varied experiences over the course of their placements. 
Students who have a negative disclosure experience early on are less likely to disclose again (Tomas 
et al., 2022). Moreover, even where the employers are on a disability confident scheme or actively 
working towards disability equity, the trusts’ own EDI reports paint a very negative picture of 
disabled staff experiences. According to Barnsley hospital’s internal Workforce Disability Equality 
Standard (WDES), 3.91% of all staff have disclosed a disability in 2022, and the overall experience of 
disabled staff is less positive than non-disabled peers. As a result, the trust explains that staff are 
discouraged to disclose their disability (NHS Workforce Disability Equality Standard (WDES) Annual 
Report and Action Plan 2022 Barnsley Hospital NHS Foundation Trust , 2022). Similarly, Chesterfield 
trust shows a substantial disparity between experiences of disabled staff, especially in terms of 
negative, bullying behaviour from non-disabled colleagues and the public, which is a picture seen 
across NHS trusts (Chesterfield Royal Hospital NHS Foundation Trust Workforce Disability Equality 
Standard (WDES), 2022). Overall, the NHS report highlights that disabled staff ‘are nearly twice as 
likely to enter the formal capability process as their non-disabled colleagues’ (Workforce Disability 
Equality Standard, 2022).  
 
This study sought to find whether students in SHU’s nursing and midwifery departments’ 
experiences on placement and with occupational health at the university echo the experiences of 
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NHS trust staff in the workplace. It evaluated current communication tools and processes of 
disclosure at the university as well as asking students about their placement experiences. In this 
way, this study was twofold.  
 

Methodology 
This research was done in two parts: a look at the overarching picture of the stages and experiences 
of students with disclosures to the university and placements, with an eye to record best practices 
for the department’s review, and students’ experiences on placement receiving accommodations for 
disclosed disabilities.  
 
Ethical approval was obtained for this study by the Sheffield Hallam University Research Ethics 
Committee, Ethical approval number: ER51606886. 
 

The data for this qualitative study was collected via two 2-hour long focus groups, carried out on the 

31st of March 2023. 13 participants were recruited from across the Nursing & Midwifery (N&M) 

Department. The whole Nursing and Midwifery department was emailed to volunteer for the paid 

focus groups, if they self-identified as disabled, regardless of whether they had told the university, 

occupational health, or their placement(s). We believe this cohort represents a reasonably diverse 

voice of disabled students in the N&M department from different backgrounds, levels of study, and 

courses. 

Given the potentially sensitive and distressing nature of the experiences under discussion, both 

sessions included an initial brief outlining confidentiality, withdrawal, and most importantly, support 

offerings should any participants become distressed. At the end of the focus  group, participants 
were offered a debrief at the end of the focus group. All participants were paid £30 for their time.  

The focus groups were recorded, annotated, and themed separately before being cross -analysed 

and calibrated by team members for consistency. 

Findings and Key Themes  
Students felt that the onus for disclosure, accessing, and negotiating accommodations with 
placements were solely on them, and found little to no support from the University where 
placements were unwilling or discriminatory in response to seeking support. Overwhelmingly, the 
stories and general atmosphere of both placements and the University support point to 
repercussions for student disclosure, which they felt was reflected in the general atmosphere of the 
infographic circulated.1  
 
These negative repercussions could be in the form of confidentiality breaches, which cause the 
students to lose trust and confidence in whoever they disclosed to, a slower process and subsequent 
loss of placement hours, discrimination on the ward, and little to no positive change in receiving 
accommodations, however reasonable they are deemed. Due to disclosure, students mentioned 
experiences of harassment and bullying by ward staff, a lack of access to support once on 
placement, even when support was agreed with a learning contract, and an overall negative feeling 
regarding disability disclosure from both the University and placements, exemplified by the language 
on the infographic. Overall, the findings from these focus groups echoed those of the NHS trust staff 
in the workplace and point to a wider issue of bullying and discriminatory behaviour towards those 
with disabilities in nursing and midwifery professions (Wilson, 2016).  
 

 
1 This infographic can be found in the following appendix.  
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Disclosure Experiences:  
There were over sixty comments in this theme related to the generally negative atmosphere of 

disclosure at university, placement, and occupational health levels. Students explained that 

disclosure experiences were inconsistent, as was access to support or accommodations based on 

who students spoke to. While there were some very positive experiences with specific members of 

staff, overall, comments in this theme were negative.  

Responses centred on the responsibility of repeated disclosure. They explained that accessing 

accommodations and negotiating support were solely on the student, with some students feeling 
overwhelmed, incapable, or left without the knowledge to support themselves. Where they did 

know how to access support or disclose, comments lamented the surfeit of hoops students are 

forced to jump through to disclose, including repetitive and tiring disclosures, and the negative and 

'discriminatory' language on the infographic which frightens and angers some students.  

Onus on Students (34):  
Comments in this theme centred on students perceiving the university to place all the onus and 

stress on the students to inform all the organisations and individual staff to get adjustments, and 
then keep on top of ensuring that they receive adjustments that have been agreed.  This process was 

onerous and time-consuming, as the following four comments detail: 

‘It just seems like an absolute charter. you know. Go through that, and then having to inform 

so many other organizations. It's just like, you know, something bigger should be done to 

kind of take away that stress like placement in all that preparation for placement, and 

especially you have a disability, that's mental stress as it is, and you know, to have more 

things to kind of worry about on top of that is just not ideal, really. So, I just say it's a bit of a 

head in.’ 

‘Well, I've slipped through the net. I disclosed to the University on enrolments that I had, on 

accepting the offer, that I had a disability. And then it was not until very recently that my 
learning contract was put in place. And that's because I had to chase it and chase it and 

chase it.’ 

‘Yeah, it was a stressful time because I was having to jump through hoops to get an 

extension when it should have been automatic, and they were, you know, questioning why I 

needed one. And, and, and had I had the learning contract in place, it would have just been 

automatic, and I wouldn't have had to explain a lot of sensitive information to a lot of 

different people.’ 

‘I disclosed right at the beginning, as I said, to both uni and occupational health from, like, 

August time. Then, I, still now - in fact I had a meeting yesterday about it - I still don't have 

any disabled student’s allowance. So, the uni have been very much “Well, we can't give you 

this because you don't have this”. And I sent in all my evidence to, to them and to everything 
like months and months ago. And even with my learning contract. I've only had that a couple 

like one or two months, and I’m like five months into first year and again I had to chase that 

up, and then they didn't add anything that I actually needed into it. So, then I had to decline 

it and tell them, and then again had to keep chasing that up for like another month, because 

they didn't do it, and some of the support they have got, isn't actually always 

accommodating to everyone which is what I found.’ 

Even where students disclosed to the right people, with the right information, they still faced 

unnecessary hurdles. One student explained that they went to occupational health at the start of 
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their course and explained their disability and asked for adjustments. Instead of being told who to go 

to for help with this, they were only told that it was not occupational health’s responsibility to give 

them an adjustment. At this point, some exasperated students are likely to have given up. This 

student emailed all their course leaders explaining the situation and asking for help and were luckily 

met with a helpful response from one academic.  

Students also explained that they had to fight for access to support even where they disclosed, as 
getting a learning contract is not automatic once enrolled with disability support on the course.2 
Overwhelmingly, students in both focus groups were exasperated at the gauntlet they had to run 
and the tenacity they needed to get support in place, even once: 

 

‘I was really hounding people, my student support advisors too, saying, you know “I've I've 
told you about this disability and I’m wanting a learning contract.”  And it was, I had to 
chase it all.’ 
 

Students summarised that they would only get support if they knew it should exist and fought for it. 3 

As such, if students couldn’t think of any reasonable support on their own, they were unlikely to 

seek support. They described the thought processes of a cost-benefit analysis students make when 

deciding whether to disclose. If they previously got support, or the process for disclosure was easy, 
they were more likely to disclose. However, if students received no support, or perceived that no 

support was likely to be available, then they would actively refrain from disclosing to anyone, 

including occupational health. 

One student described their understanding of the process as exasperating: 

‘Hearing what other people's experiences, and then reading that infographic, it's like two 
completely different things, cos on the, on the thing they’re saying like do everything 
yourself. And then, when people try and like, reach out and disclose stuff it's like they get 
nothing back. So what are you actually supposed to do sort of thing? ’ 

 
Another explained that they disclosed to occupational health but found disclosing to placements 
tiring. They hoped that their placement team would understand their situation, but they had to 
disclose every single shift: ‘unfortunately, you need to share the sensitive information every single 
shift to the persons, and sometimes they know your situation.’ 
 
They explained that this repetitive process affects their motivation to learn: 

 
‘You will lose your motivation to learn. You know what I mean. It's like, it is kind of very 
negative consequences on your health and your motivation, because you already know that 
you have some difficulties in your health, in your personality, and everything. But you're 
trying to push yourself to do something and they supposed to support you, but they do that 
vice versa. It is, it is opposite things completely.’ 

 
Others explained that they didn’t find the process of disclosing ‘worth it’:  

 
‘To be honest with you, from my previous experience. It's I , I can't see, it is not really worth 
to disclose that to the occupational health. Because, anyway, there is no adaptation to us.’ 

 

 
2 See Recommendations, p. 18. 
3 See Lack of Support, p. 3. 
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Overall, students felt as though they were alone in the process, and without help, were unlikely to 
disclose. 

Negative Atmosphere Towards Disclosure (24): 
Students explained that they felt the process of disclosure and accessing support was against them. 
This was seen to be exemplified by the language of the infographic circulated to Nursing and 
Midwifery Students about the importance and process for disability disclosure. 4  
 
There were nine comments specifically about the language on this infographic. These related to how 
students would not disclose based on the language. The dialogue surrounding disclosure felt 
‘discriminatory’, ‘daunting’, and ‘not really worth’ disclosure. One student explained that it wasn’t 
just the form, but the whole process, which felt ‘discriminatory’: 
 

‘I’m sure there's a Disability Discrimination Act. And I think that the University's dialogue 
around the whole thing is very discriminatory.’ 

 
Disconcertingly, there was a consensus from the second focus group (with seven participants) that 
based specifically on the infographic, students would choose not to disclose and to ‘struggle on’ 
because the form expressly mentions ‘fitness to practice’, but doesn’t explain what that means:  
 

Participant 10: Can I just come in there? I haven't just disclosed to occupational health, but 
reading that infographic that you shared, and it raises the, the notion of fitness to practice. 
 
Researcher: Yeah. 
 
Participant 10: I would, I would just. I, I just would rather struggle on.  

 
The researcher followed up by asking if the student would, based on this infographic, choose to 
conceal their disability ‘for fear of consequences?’ to which the student replied, ‘yes’.  
 

Varied Responses to Disclosure (26):  
Comments in this theme highlight the inconsistent nature of disclosure and access to 

accommodations for students at the university and trusts. Students explained that it depended on 
who they told, and not the organisation they told, which dictated whether their disclosure and 

accommodation experience was positive. Students discussed telling the same type of staff, such as 

occupational health staff, placement team staff, academic staff, or disability advisors, and getting a 

wide variety of responses back. While some of these responses were positive, the majority of the 

comments were negative.  

One student explained that responses by placement staff are varied and unpredictable: 

‘I did have a good placement with a good experience of disclosure, and I find it varies 
between. So it's kind of luck based, like you’re rolling a dice if you disclose. Whereas if you 
don't, you're risking your health, so it's kind of hard. ’ 

 
The thread of accommodation and good experiences being ‘luck-based’ was reiterated throughout 
both focus groups.  
 
Of students who have had very positive experiences, this tends to be due to specific people, who in 
most cases, operate outside of their role to help the student: 

 
4 Refer to the appendices for the specific infographic. 
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‘I was just gonna say like for me like I've had really good, like individual lectures who have 
like supported me like, individual people, like somebody phoned me on the train, my AA, and 
then another person like in the department [Named Person] in the Mental Health 
Department. She's helped me with like sort out all my disability stuff that they didn't do 
properly. So that was really helpful. And she did it really quickly.’ 

 
Another student specifically name-dropped link lecturers as being invaluable. While it is positive to 
hear of invaluable support from specific individuals, the experiences the focus groups described 
were of specific individuals stepping in to fill structural gaps for their students. Therefore, if a 
student has an academic staff member who is unable or unwilling to act outside of their role to 
support a student with a disability, then, as the participants in these focus groups explained, that 
student is out of luck.  
 
The students in the focus groups tended to share their negative experiences, but many expressed 
that placement experiences were a mixed bag. However, as one student explains, the negative 
experiences affect whether a student will continue to disclose their disability to future placements: 
  

‘Yeah, mine was like a bit both because my first one was so bad that I didn't report it the 
second time, the first one, it was more like they knew about it, so they treated me differently. 
Because mine is dyslexia, they said things, like really dumbly. So like, things they were saying 
in nurse form they were saying really basically, but I was like, I need to learn the actual 
words. And they would think I need to take like, hours to do stuff, so they would just take 
over. And it was something like that. But then, my last placement that I just had, they were 
really good, because it was a different trust, and they seemed to like support you a lot 
more. And I had the confidence to actually tell them. And when I told them, they like sat me 
down and actually talked through what I needed, instead of being like so I’ve got dyslexia 
and I know nothing and can’t do anything. And then like, especially for them, they had study 
hours, so you were able to like catch up and put things into place.’ 

 
Student experiences seemed to be affected by what sort of disability they disclosed, as they are very 
much at the mercy of trust staff, and the culture of work at that trust. One student with a mental 
health condition explained that they had a mixed experience with a negative experience that 
involved behaviour akin to bullying or harassment: 
 

‘I had like a bad experience and a good experience. Cause like, my first placement was really 
good, and like, initially, like, I told like a few people and they were like really accommodating 
and nice about it, and without like me, like they suggested it, they suggested that I split my 
like break into bits which is really good for me. Which like my first placement was on 
psychiatric care which is like, very very intense anyway, but like, my other placement, when I 
disclosed, they started like, picking at me about it. And commenting on like, things like 
what I was eating, and like stuff like that, and like locking me, you know like, closing the 
door in on me and ignoring me and stuff. So that’s why I feel, like funny about it now, but 
again, that was with a different trust, so, like I think it can vary, it’s not all the university’s 
responsibility, it can be like you know, what workplace, placement you are.’ 

 
This student had described a bad experience with occupational health and accessing university 
support for their disability, and so, did not seek support from the university for this bullying 
behaviour. This report will go on to mention a need for procedures for raising concerns, and more 
support from the university staff for negative treatment for students, regardless of disability status, 
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on placement.5 Most of the students in the focus groups felt that the department and university 
have a negative culture in terms of disability support, which begins with putting the onus on 
students to disclose, not sharing information with relevant parties, and ultimately, taking ward 
staff’s ‘side’ when something has happened.  
 
Unsurprisingly, this student, and others who encountered bullying behaviours while on placement, 
mentioned that they are considering dropping the course based on their next placement experience: 
 

‘I'm basing whether I decide to continue this career or not upon my next experiences . If 
not, I will just go to a different industry. That's my plan. I'm not thinking about. If I’m going to 
get not treated right like according to the law.’  

 
While only two students mentioned rethinking their course, several mentioned a loss of confidence 
and trust in the university and procedures in place meant to protect them.  
 

Transparency: 
In relation to the negative atmosphere students felt the university and placements have about 
disability support and disclosure, students pointed to the lack of transparency around processes, 
procedures, and support offerings.  
 

Lack of Clear Occupational Health Process (9):  
Comments in this theme explained that the timelines, process, and criteria for OH reviews were 

unclear, and therefore not trusted. Participants explained that there is a lack of clear OH process for 

students. They were offered no support where they needed assistance with the process and were 

sometimes given conflicting information. As in other areas, the service students encountered was 

dependent on the individual, and not the organisation. Finally, students explained that the OH form 

is not straightforward, and hard to fill out, especially as students aren't sure what the consequences 

are for disclosing a disability.  

One student explained that ‘just before Christmas time I had a referral to our occupational health 
from my course team’. After this referral, they were not cleared for placement by occupational 
health. However, the process was not transparent or clear, which caused them to lose trust in the 
system. When they were not cleared, they were told three different things, which were then back-
tracked on when they queried it:  
 

‘So some of it was to with like occupational health and my jabs. One of the responses was the 
fact that had a referral to occupational health due to my disability. And and then, when I 
brought this up and said ‘Like is that no, no one's told me that me opening up and telling 
you meant I wouldn't be on placement’. And it was like I got made out to be like the bad 
guy, as if me pulling up about that. And then they backtracked and said like, ‘oh, no, no, 
we're not saying it's cos of that. It's cos of this’. And which just made me feel like the 
confidence, confidence and trust that had to tell them. Just wasn't very nice. And then the 
actual like way to solve it, res, resolution - that's the word -  was genuinely was offering for 
me just to defer.’ 

 
Another student was found not fit to study, but was not told what about their application or 
occupational health form resulted in this. Their appeal went through after a year, and they were left 
feeling as though it was one person at occupational health deciding that they weren’t fit, based on 
their disability. This process was slow, unclear, and unsupportive: 

 
5 See p. 14. 
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‘I just, just going to say, the occupational health process is very slow. and the way it works 
because I had problems on application, and it took like a year for my occupational health to 
go through. Because of that I didn't have any funding for a year, so I also had to work for an 
additional year alongside the placements that I did that year, like as a disabled student, 
because I didn't have any income. because they said I wasn't fit to study. But I was. They just 
assumed that about me. So I just had a horrible experience with all of it. I've had to have like 
mental health support literally because of that.’ 

 

Rights (2): 
Two students pointed out that they are unaware of their rights, and not at any point in the process 
of disclosing, told what they are:  
 

‘What would be useful is knowing what, what kind of rights we have as well, what the 
University have to accommodate, and what they don't, and reasonable adjustments. Yeah, 
that's very vague.’  

 
Although neither group spent too much time on this specifically, as it was not one of the questions, 
it was clear that students wanted to know more about what they should be requesting and 
receiving, so that they could fight for it.  
 

Confidentiality (8):  
Comments in this theme highlighted that staff would CC in other staff at university or placements 

whether a student wanted their personal information shared with different staff members, but that 

they would wave their hands and say they couldn't share a learning contract to placement staff due 

to 'confidentiality' or 'GDPR'. The student described a time where they had an issue with a student 

wellbeing advisor. They reached out to the team and asked for a different advisor. However, the 

email response they received CC’d the person they had an issue with. The student added: 

‘so again, confidentiality. But then what really annoys me about that is the fact that Uni tried 

– well I believe, I feel like – Uni tried to say that we can’t sort all the disability stuff with 

students with placement and occupational health because of confidentiality. And although 

I don't believe it is completely that I feel that that's what they try to pin it on like. Oh, you'll 
have to sort this, and you'll have to do this. Oh, it it cause of confidentiality! But then they 

don't have a problem with breaching it other circumstances.’ 

This was not the only case where a student mentioned that someone they named as having a 

specific problem with, or incident with, was then CC’d into emails they sent privately to someone 

else seeking help: 

‘like my link lectures and stuff they'll like, I'll email them privately, and they'll CC all the 
other nurses I have an issue with, and she'll be that also [student name] had this issue, she 
said this. And she puts it. They put it all in the email. And I’m just there, like I wanted you to 
discuss it privately. That's why I didn't add them in the email in the first place, but when they 
respond to me, they add everyone in. And then, I’m then, I’ll just give like a basic response. 
Like okay that’s fine, I’ll sort it out myself then.’ 
 

As the above quote describes, this breach in trust caused students to feel as though the university is 

unwilling to support them, and not on their side: ‘Yeah, and like they'll always back the nurses and 

stuff more than they'd back me. And Uni does that a lot.’  
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Students expressed their frustration at this lack of confidential support: ‘Yeah It's just really 

frustrating that there's no go to people that can sort it out, and, and that that that can, that you can 

contact in confidence throughout your course.’  

The focus group participants asked for a more transparent and fair data sharing agreement, so that 
they can have shared ownership of their disclosures, and not be told that they cannot get support 
due to ‘GDPR’. Different departments within HWLS have different processes and procedures 
currently in place to cover learning contracts which can and should be rolled out across HWLS.6  
 

Negative Experiences on Placement (15):  
Comments in this theme paint a worrying picture of ward staff treating student staff negatively, 

especially where the student has disclosed a disability. In some cases, as shown above in the section 

on confidentiality, where students told various academic or university staff, they felt the academic 

or university staff, which should be on their side, picked the trust or nursing staff's side and did not 
protect them. This meant students would not bring any issues up in future.  Unfortunately, the 

negative placement experiences students mentioned point to a larger picture of bullying cultures 

within the NHS, which is increasingly being researched (Capper, et al., 2020; Gillen, et al., 2008). 

Student Staff Treated as Second-Class (2): 
Two students specifically mentioned being treated as ‘second-class citizens’ on placement. This was 
agreed as the overall atmosphere for most placements, and staff behaviours on ward dictated 
student disclosure and access to accommodations.7  
 

Discriminatory Behaviours on Placement (13): 
Where students in the two focus groups disclosed a disability to placement staff, this often resulted 
in repercussions by ward staff. Students therefore felt unprotected and as if it is better to not 
disclose. This matches the various WDES reports by the various trusts within which our students go 
on placement.8  
 
As already discussed, one student explained that after they disclosed, ward staff on the psychiatric 
care unit started picking at them about their disclosure and ‘commenting on like, things like what I 
was eating, and like stuff like that, and like locking me, you know like, closing the door in on me and 
ignoring me and stuff’, which made them not want to disclose again. This student explained that it 
was a shock, as some previous experiences they had on mental health wards were the opposite, 
with lots of staff disclosing their own related conditions.  
 
One student described an experience they had on their first placement, where they wanted to keep 
a small ‘circle of people who are aware of my disability’, such as their practice assessor and 
supervisor. However, somehow, it got round the whole trust without the students’ permission: 
 

‘Everyone knew I had a learning contract, and it was just kind of like, my confidentiality has 
been breached in a kind of way, and I felt a bit bruised by it. Obviously I’m not ashamed of 
my disability, and it doesn’t define who I am, but I came in confidence and told ya, and now, 
everyone knows, kind of thing, and now everyone is treating me kind of differently, you 
know, and me, I don’t like to kind of stand out - so, yeah, that just really kind of, you know, I 
don’t - I would say gave me a little bit of anxiety.’ 

 

 
6 See Recommendations, p. 18. 
7 For more on this, see Disclosure Experiences on p.4. 
8 See Introduction, p. 3. 
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While this was not the case for all the students, many of them mentioned being concerned that 
something like this would happen if they disclosed. Moreover, students described that on multiple 
wards and trusts, various staff would make it their business to diagnose or disagree with a students’ 
disclosed disability, which affected their treatment and working conditions.  
 
Two students mentioned a theme of staff members googling their condition and becoming self-
identified experts in it: 
 

‘So yeah, I just had a few issues in terms of, you know, disclosing my disability, and just a few 
staff members that did, that, I don't know whether it's their age, so they don't really 
understand kind of how a disability can affect a person. And you know, Google is kind of your 
best friend and your worst enemy when it comes to disability, because it will just label out 
the main things of a disability, and they don't really understand the whole picture of how it 
can affect your every single day life. And so that was the the reason why I had to literally 
leave placement was a staff member literally brought me to tears  […]So yeah, so she was 
basically, just saying that I'm more than dyslexic. Dyslexia only affects your reading, and 
writing, she said that I'm incapable of being a nurse [...] And I just thought, Wow! Like this is 
what people go through every day, like, this is why people don't want to disclose their 
disability, because as soon as you do it gets thrown right back in your face. And it was just 
awful, and she even said more things that I don't even want to get into […] and it's just like. 
What else have you been saying that I haven't heard you say?’ 

 
This was unfortunately not the only example of a student being treated poorly on placement due to 
disclosing their disability.  
 

‘I mean, I've had multiple times where I mean, there's one time that sticks out in particular, 
where I’ll be struggling cos I can't, I’m not physically able to do as much stuff as other 
people, and the it, I just remember training is with one of these people, like walking around 
with them, and she’s just like, well, I’m 50 years old, why are you struggling? Why are you, 
you know, find this difficult? It's like, you know, I just struggle, and it was just you get a lot of 
that attitude from people on placement, and I’m not going to share what's wrong with me to 
that sort of people […] it’s just, it would be really nice to have some support in there. I don't 
feel like when I am on placement, that I am getting support with my condition where I’m 
telling people.’ 

 
In most cases, where a student had a bad experience on placement, or where they lost out on hours 
due to their disability, there was little to no support expected or received by the university. One 
student explained that they had an ‘atrocious’ cough and kept getting sent home because placement 
staff wouldn’t listen to them when they said that they had done COVID tests and that their cough 
was just part of their condition.  
 

Not all the discriminatory behaviours mentioned in the focus groups had to do with disability. In 

some cases, students brought up issues around race and religion. In one case, a student fasting for 

Ramadan asked their placement if they could go home an hour early instead of taking their break, 

because people in the kitchen area kept making back-handed comments like ‘Are you not feeling 

hungry?’ which the students felt uncomfortable with, like people were ‘rubbing it in [their] face’. The 

student felt that the reason they could not go early was due to not being supernumerary, but this 

was only conjecture, as they were not given a reason for refusal.  
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Lack of Support (41):  
Comments in this theme show an overarching issue of a lack of support for disabled students on 

placement or with the University. Students were left to fend for themselves and could only access 

support if they had a good individual staff member on their side, or if they knew about specific 

support that should be offered and then fought for it to be implemented. Where students had a 

learning contract in place with the university, these were not used to allocate placements or 

implement support on a placement. 

Learning Contract Unused (9):  
Students feel as though their learning contract is ‘just a piece of paper’ with little to no meaning. In 

cases where they disclosed their condition to all the relevant university parties and needed specific 

placements, as agreed in their learning contract, their learning contract was unlikely to be 

considered by the placement allocation team: 

‘Yeah, I've had quite a well, not. It's kind of similar where I've disclosed my condition to 
occupational health at the uni and I said, I can't go on certain wards because of it. And, and 
then I've received a placement with that ward, and it's like I’ve got to do all this I call it 
faffing around to try and sort it out, which is obviously very stressful. ’ 

 

Where their learning contract does not restrict their placement allocation, there was still little 

positive commentary on the effectiveness and use of learning contracts for students on placement. 

Effectively, students said there is no enforcement/protection of disability rights on ward. 

One student put it succinctly: ‘I was just gonna say it makes me kind of angry because basically it 
doesn't matter if you disclose or not, because there's no one there to enforce your rights, anyway.’ 

Students described a myriad of experiences in which they asked for adjustments that were then not 
received. They explained that there is little to no communication on the wards, and their supervisors 
or whoever it was they told about their condition and agreed adjustments with, was not often, or 
never, on shift when they were. This was described in the overall recovery plan report and is a 
worrying trend for students of different, and intersectional, minority groups.  
 

Support Person Not Known or Available:  
Comments in this theme highlight a lack of accessible, quick, face-to-face support. Students greatly 

desire face-to-face support to build trust and confidence. They explained that they were not 

introduced to supervisors on different placements, and where they were, were often without a 

supervisor or known individual on shift, which left them alone when they needed support.  

No Known Supervisor on Shift (10): 
Several students in these focus groups, and in the overall nursing and midwifery recovery report, 
described many situations in which they did not have access to a supervisor on their shift. One 
student explained that their experiences so far have always been chaotic:  
 

‘Often my supervisor is off on holiday when I start, so I wouldn't even know who to go to, and 
I'm never allocated one before I start. The first 2 weeks of every placement I've been on is 
people arguing about who's going to supervise.’ 

 
Students explained that where they do know who is in charge that day, this is constantly changing, 
which makes it impossible to have any continuity or support in place:  
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‘I think the difficulty is that for every shift, there’s a new nurse in charge who's setting up that 
shift. There's new support staff, nursing associates, new nurses that you're working with you. 
You don't work with the same people consecutively. So if you were to disclose it every single 
time that does become quite tiring, and people aren't generally supportive, in my experience, 
on placement anyways. So they, they, because you're working with so many different 
professionals all the time, it's, it's really difficult to, it, to, to get adjustments.’ 

 

Little to no Face to Face Support (9): 
Where students have had a supervisor who is on shift at the same time as them, they rarely receive 
the amount of support or check-ins they are meant to have on paper: 
 

‘The difficulty is, with the nature of the job, obviously you get called away in certain 
situations, and and students often get overlooked with their initial interview, midpoint and 
final interview. And even when you do have the interviews, I've just come off placement, and 
it was a very good placement, I passed it. But even when you do have the interviews, it's only 
focused on achieving the goals, meeting the proficiencies, getting your episodes of care in, 
professional values. It's none of, that, that, they they’re not concerned in how to support you 
to achieve that. It's just how you're going to achieve it. If that makes sense?’ 

 
Overall, participants in both focus groups expressed that there was little, or no sufficient face-to-face 
support for them on placement, or with the university. From these comments, they assembled some 
of their recommendations, such as having a specific advisor with in-person check-ins, which remain 
confidential.  
 
Finally, students explained that where the university offers support, a lot of it is over the phone, 

which they feel is not the best way to handle some of the delicate situations they face:  

‘Sheffield Hallam, you talk to someone on the phone, and there’s so many things that you 
cannot simply figure out, and they say, probably because of COVID. But COVID is gone now. It 
shouldn’t be on the phone. Some of us we don’t want phone.’ 
 

This over the phone support included where students needed to speak with occupational health, 
which a student explained was complex to navigate over the phone, especially due to differences in 
accents. However, there was no option given to the student to speak to anyone from occupational 
health face-to-face, and they presumed this was due to COVID-19.  
 

Little to no Support in Emergencies (2):  
For the two students who had encountered one, they emphasised that they received little to no 

support if there was an emergency. 

Students explained that they would lose out on placement hours as there is no contingency plan for 
placement allocation or hours. If a student could no longer due a specific placement, they were out 

of luck and offered no additional support, even where this occurred due to their disability.  

Raising Concerns (5):  
Research is increasingly being done on nursing and midwifery students’ experiences with bullying 
and harassment whilst on placements (Capper, et al., 2021). The growing body of research suggests 
that the perpetrators are more than likely to be the student’s mentor or practice supervisor, which 
calls into question the efficacy of current whistle-blowing procedures for students. In the literature, 
there are many reasons why vague whistle-blowing policies fail to support the people who need 
them. There is a recent scholarly consensus that NHS-specific whistle-blowing has led to little 
learning and reform (Powell, et al., 2022). 
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As highlighted in the literature and in this report, students tend to ‘carefully consider the personal 
consequences of raising concerns before doing so’ (Jack et al., 2021). This is even truer where the 
concerns do not directly affect patient safety, but the students’ own wellbeing. Students in these 
focus groups tended to opt to fend for themselves, and attempted to stick out poor treatment, due 
to assumed lack of support for discrimination, bullying or harassment they encountered on ward.  
 
Comments in this theme highlight a lack of extensive whistleblowing policy and/or support from the 

University for mistreatment by staff, and/or discriminatory or bullying behaviours on placement. 

Students highlighted that where they raised a concern, they were unsupported by university staff. 

This was seen to be because university staff favoured keeping relationships with trusts over 

supporting students. This led to students giving up and accepting being treated badly while on 

placement. In extreme cases, students mentioned considering dropping the course or, spoke of 

students they knew who considered taking their own lives. 

As already discussed, students described an overall negative placement atmosphere where bullying 
and harassment are common-place: ‘So, the ward staff can say whatever they want to you. And 
there's no one there.’ 
 
Some students discussed that they were treated well before they disclosed their disability, and then 
after, that this changed, and they were unsupported by the university:  
 

‘And then, actually, I've been treated negatively as a result of that. and like, I can't do my job. 
And then the University obviously haven't gone into intervene or anything. So I've had to 
leave the placement. But that's not really on me in a normal job.’  

 
Students rightfully pointed out how this felt unfair. In what they referred to as a ‘normal job’, they 
would be more supported, because there are policies in place to protect them from being 
discriminated due to their disability. These policies, however, they do not feel are in place for 
student staff. This is because they cannot use the trust’s policies, as they are students, and they feel 
the university will not support them, or has not supported them where they have tried to submit a 
complaint or issue.  
 
Moreover, a student explained that one of the reasons they avoid disclosing or speaking up about 
any behaviour tantamount to bullying, is because they have seen that there are repercussions on the 
placement for the student, especially where that student is a person of colour: 
 

‘This is one of the reasons why I avoid saying anything or like raising my voice about certain 
stuff is that I've seen it happen to where, if the student does go, report to the Uni and 
inform and get some help from the Uni. The nurses and staff will be annoyed, and they will 
gang up on you. And they'll just be on edge with you, and the thing is, I , I’m a person of 
colour, and I've seen, and it happens a lot, but I’ll be talking about my experiences with 
other, those of colour, and they say the exact same thing like that. We all know the wards, 
which one's are, and we know the staff that are too, but none of us would go approach, 
because we've seen what happens if you go, report - that's it. Like they're gonna make your 
life hell. They're going to fail you for what? You just got to sit there quietly and take it.’ 

 

This was not the only example a student gave of students sharing information about wards or 

placements that others had deemed to be bad. However, it is unclear whether or not this 

information is being passed onto the university, as students seem to overall have a negative 

perception of the support the university will give if they share these negative experiences. As the 
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above quote explains, in most cases, the students choose to ‘sit there quietly and take it’. It is 

unclear as to whether there is an investigation into cases where a student requests to not return to a 

specific placement, or whether these requests feed into any evaluative work between the university 

and placements.  

General N&M issues:  
Comments in this theme covered students receiving their placements last minute, not being 

supernumerary, dealing with slow bureaucratic processes for accessing accommodations, going 

through OH, or appealing a OH decision. They repeatedly mention staff being seen as 'too busy' to 
assist students, and not answering student emails.  

Slow process (10):  
Comments in this theme discussed that occupational health becomes a slow process if a student 

discloses a disability, which means some wouldn't disclose again. Others explain that appealing an 

OH decision, accessing support, or appealing a placement allocation are all very slow processes, 

which caused them to miss out on placement hours and fall behind. Students expressed that these 

processes were slow whether they disclosed a disability or not.  

Not Supernumerary (8):  
Students explained that they were not consistently supernumerary.  

‘We're supposed to be supernumerary but half the time we are not. It depends on the 
placement I think but yeah, no, if it's a ward placement, you’re definitely put in there as a 
health care assistant, from my experience, you were.’ 
 

The lack of staff on placement affected whether students got their proficiencies signed off, and in 

some cases, they felt this affected their disability support. One student explained that they 

requested to leave early as what they felt was a reasonable accommodation: 

‘Yeah, I don't, just saying, just with us being supernumerary, or meant to be supernumerary, 
then it should be easier for the placement to put in these provisions for for placement, 
because you're not supposed to be in the numbers, even though we are half the time or more 
than that. So it shouldn't matter if you need to communicate or leave earlier, or they 
shouldn't, it shouldn't affect the ward to give to make these reasonable adjustments for 
you.’ 

 

Busy Staff (4):  
Staff are seen as too busy to assist or respond to student queries and concerns. Students explained 

that they felt this had to do with a wider problem within the health industry, which related to the 

trusts being understaffed and over-worked. Still, while the students understood, they were still 

negatively impacted, by being over-worked themselves, or by not having their placement 
proficiencies signed off.  

One student explained that their placement assessor was never there when they needed her to sign 

something. They would be told ‘oh you can see that I’m busy’. The student explained that the 

assessor was a ‘nice woman. The ward is busy. They are short of staff. Why, I need to get this still 

signed off? At the end of the day she didn’t sign some important bits. ’ After chasing this member of 

staff multiple times, the student ended up failing that placement because the assessor was too busy 

to fully sign the necessary document. They then got this overridden by a different placement, 

allowing them to pass, but the stress it caused was unnecessary.  

Last-minute Placement Allocation (4):  
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Students highlighted that sometimes they received their placements a few days out and had no time 

to appeal or meet with the trust/supervisor to get support in place.  

Several students explained that the last-minute nature adds a lot of stress and anxiety to the mix, 

even where they can do the placement they are allocated. In one case, a student added, ‘ I didn't 

have a placement until maybe like 3 days before, and I couldn't even do it. So it was very frustrating, 

having to call people 3 days before to sort it out. Yeah, it was just insane. ’ 

Another student described that on their allocated placement, their shifts do not stay the same, and 

they are sometimes changed with little notification. This affects their ability to have work-life 

balance: 

‘I feel like it, when they allocate placement, it's more, I feel like Uni does a bit more of it and 
it’s like when they restrict us, like you cannot contact your placement before two weeks, even 
though we like, we have other commitments to decide. We're not allowed to have a social 
life, and recently on placement, they, they sent me my off duty but then they've been 
changing it, and they haven't notified me, and I had to, when I went in I was, I want to book 
extra, I will get some extra hours in, and then I’ll look at the, the off duty and I saw that the 
dates were changed, and they were like, oh we don't know why it's, but you’re moved now, 
and I was like but, you literally telling me a day before that I have to come in tomorrow 
again and they're not really as supportive in that.’ 

 

Their experience on placement affects their overall satisfaction with the course. These last-minute 

changes left the student above feeling unsupported by the university, even where it was the trust 

who changed the schedule. Across the focus groups, students tended to hold the university 

accountable for issues they had on placement, whether they informed the university of each 

problem or incident they encountered.   
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Recommendations 
1. Implement a transparent process for student disability disclosure and data sharing that 

allows for confidential information about a student’s disability and relevant 

accommodations to be shared with relevant parties at the University, and with external 

bodies for placement allocation and disability accommodations.   

2. Implement regular checks to ensure learning contracts are being utilised by placements, as 

well as by the university in all processes related to the student’s journey, such as placement 

allocation.  
3. Allocate and ensure meetings with a face-to-face, dedicated advisor for disabled students 

with regular check-ins. This person should be able to work with the student to ensure 

reasonable accommodations for each placement are agreed and implemented, and to assist 

in supporting the student should they encounter any behaviour tantamount to bullying or 

harassment whilst on placement.  

4. Update and evaluate the whistle-blowing process for placements for all students, which 

accounts for the conflicts of interest on behalf of the university towards keeping good 

relationships with placement providers.  

5. Make new infographics. Three communication initiatives are needed, one which clearly 

outlines the new processes in an accessible way for students. It should embed and share 

new whistle-blowing processes with students at the start of their placements. Infographics 
should also be made and circulated which outline disability rights for students on placement 

and at university. This can be done with charities like Disability Rights UK and the Students’ 

Union. Finally, students expressed that they need more understanding of what support is on 

offer. 
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Appendix 1: Infographic 
The image below is the infographic discussed in the report which was circulated to disabled students 

in the department: 
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Appendix 2: Social Work Disclosure and Data Sharing Form 
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Appendix 3: Participant Information Form
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Appendix 4: Themes (Alphabetical) 
The following table is a compilation of all the themes and recommendations students discussed in the 

focus groups. The Name column refers to the name of the theme, and where relevant, these have 

been bolded and indented to indicate a hierarchy of themes. There is a description for each theme, 

including for the title theme. Some bolded themes have no focus group or reference number, this is 

because they were created to organise sub-themes. The focus group number refers to how many 

focus groups a theme was discussed in, not the specific focus group where it was discussed. The 

reference number refers to the number of times it was mentioned, which does not necessarily equate 

to the number of students who mentioned it. Where a student mentioned an issue several times in 

quick succession however, this was merged into one ‘reference’, such as if the researcher asked a 

follow-up question. There are 54 themes in total. The most relevant themes were discussed in the 

body of this report. Some themes can be viewed as overlapping.  

Name Descript ion Focus 
Group 

References 

Better Disability Support at 

Another University 

The comment in this theme compared 

Hallam support to previous universities the 

student went to, or to what they have heard 

about other courses from friends/family. 

1 1 

Confidentiality Comments in this theme highlighted that 

staff would CC in other staff at university or 

placements whether a student wanted their 

personal information shared with different 

staff members, but that they would wave 

their hands and say they couldn't share an 

LC to placement staff due to 'confidentiality' 

or 'GDPR'. Students mentioned that 

placement staff they had a problem with 

being CC'd into the emails they sent in 

private seeking help from a link lecturer. 

1 5 

Disclosure Experiences Comments in this theme related to the generally negative 

atmosphere of disclosure at University, Placement, and 

Occupational Health levels. Students explained that disclosure 

experiences were inconsistent, as was access to support or 

accommodations based on who students spoke to. While there 

were some very positive experiences with specific members of 

staff, overall, comments in this theme were extremely negative. 

Due to disclosure, students mentioned experiences of harassment 

and bullying by ward staff. 

Inconsistent Student 

Disclosure 

Students describe experiences of disclosure 

as being luck-based: it depends on who you 
disclose to, and even when some people or 

trusts give you a 'good vibe' the result may 

not be what was expected. This puts some 

students off disclosing entirely. 

1 7 

Equal Treatment 

on Ward 

A student explained that they watch how 

staff treat students on ward before making 

1 1 
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a disclosure. If they treat students well, or 

equally to staff then they’ll disclose. 

Individual Staff are 

Problems 

While this was overall discussed as part of 

varied responses students got from staff, a 

student explained that the issues they face 

on ward are because of specific staff, and 

not seen by them as a cultural issue within 

the NHS.   

1 1 

Specific University 

Staff Member, 

Helpful 

Comments in this theme mentioned specific 

helpful academic advisors, lecturers, link 

lecturers, or other university staff. These 

staff were mentioned to be available, not 

seen as 'too busy' to help; they responded 

quickly, within 24hrs. They aided the 

student in navigating the University and 
placement processes and gave the student 

confidence to ask for what they needed to 

support themselves. Angela Ellis, Angela 

Thompson, and Katie Sayles were 

mentioned by name. 

1 5 

Negative Atmosphere 
Towards Student 

Disclosure 

Comments in this theme centre on the plethora of hoops students 

are forced to jump through to disclose, including repetitive and 

tiring disclosures, and the negative and 'discriminatory' language on 

the infographic which frightens and angers some students.  

Language on Form Comments surrounding the language on the 

infographic specifically related to how 
students would not disclose based on the 

language. The dialogue surrounding 

disclosure felt 'discriminatory', 'daunting', 

and 'not really worth' disclosure. 

2 9 

Negative 

Placement 

Experiences May 
Push Student off 

Course 

Comments in this theme explained that due 

to students' negative experiences with 

disclosure or accessing accommodations on 
placement, students were deciding whether 

to continue their course due to the 

negative, and in some cases, discriminatory 

or bullying behaviour by placement staff. 

Students felt unsupported by the University, 

overwhelmed, and alone. 

1 4 

Placement 

Environment, Staff 

Vibes 

Comments in this theme explained that 

students would wait a bit and get the vibe 

of placement staff before deciding if 

disclosure seemed like a safe option. If 

placement staff were open about their own 

disabilities, then students were more likely 

to be confident disclosing. However, 

students were worried about discrimination 

on placements if/when they disclosed. 

1 2 
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Worried 

About 
Disclosure 

Students expressed that they were worried 

about discrimination on placement due to 
disclosing a disability. In some cases, this 

had already happened to them, and in 

others, they had just watched staff treat 

others poorly on placement and therefore 

did not feel as though they could disclose 

and seek support for that placement. 

2 13 

Process of 

Disclosure Hard 

Comments in this theme explained that the 

different processes for disclosure were 

time-consuming, labour intensive, and put 

the onus on the student. After such a tough 

disclosure process, and little to no support, 

students were unlikely to disclose again. 

2 4 

Repetitive 
Disclosure 

Comments in this theme iterated that the 
repetitive process of disclosure is tiring and 

puts students off disclosure(s). 

1 4 

No Support = No 

Disclosure 

Comments in this theme centred on the 

cost-benefit analysis students make when 

deciding whether to disclose. If they 

previously got support, or the process for 
disclosure was easy, they were more likely 

to disclose. However, if students received 

no support, or perceived that no support 

was likely to be available, then they would 

actively refrain from disclosing to anyone, 

including occupational health. 

2 11 

Onus on Students  Comments in this theme centre on students 
perceiving the University to place all the 

onus and stress on the students to inform 

all the organisations and individual staff to 

get adjustments, and then keep on top of 

ensuring that they receive adjustments that 

have been agreed. This process was 

onerous and time-consuming and leads 

many students to give up. They also 

explained that they would only get support 

if they knew it should exist and fought for it, 
while others said that they didn't bother. 

2 23 

Varied responses Comments in this theme highlight the 

inconsistent nature of disclosure and access 

to accommodations for students at the 

university and trusts. Students explained 

that it depended on who they told, and not 

the organisation they told, which dictated 
whether the disclosure and accommodation 

experience was positive. Students discussed 

telling the same type of staff, such as 

2 26 
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occupational health staff, placement team 

staff, academic staff, or disability advisors, 
and getting a wide variety of responses 

back. 

Uni Placement 

Team - Positive 

Uni placement staff took onus and put 

support in place for student. 

1 3 

Ward Staff - Negative 

Behaviour 

Comments in this theme paint a worrying 

picture of ward staff treating student staff 

negatively. In some cases, where students 

told various academic or university staff, 

they felt the academic or university staff, 

which should be on their side, picked the 

trust or nursing staff's side and did not 

protect them. This meant they would not 

bring any issues up in future. 

2 15 

General N&M issues Comments in this theme covered students receiving their 

placements last minute, not being supernumerary, dealing with 

slow bureaucratic processes for accessing accommodations, going 

through occupational health, or appealing a OH decision. They 

repeatedly mention staff being seen as 'too busy' to assist students, 

and not answering student emails. 

Busy Staff Staff are seen as too busy to assist or 

respond to student queries and concerns. 

2 4 

Last Minute Placement 

Allocation 

Students highlighted that sometimes they 

received their placements a few days out 

and had no time to appeal or meet with the 

trust/supervisor to get support in place. 

1 4 

Not Supernumerary Students explained that they were not 

consistently supernumerary, and that this 

affected whether they got proficiencies 

signed off. 

1 8 

Slow process Comments in this theme discussed that 

occupational health becomes a slow process 

if a student discloses a disability, which 

means some wouldn't disclose again. Others 

explain that appealing an occupational 

health decision, accessing support, or 

appealing a placement allocation are all 

very slow processes, which caused them to 

miss out on placement hours and fall 
behind. 

2 10 

Work-Life Balance Students complained about a lack of 

work/life balance. 

1 1 

No Support Comments in this theme show an overarching issue of a lack of 

support for disabled students in accessing support on placement or 

through the University. Students were left to fend for themselves 

and could only access support if they had a good individual staff 

member on their side, or if they knew about specific support that 
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should be offered and fought for it. When students had an LC, these 

were not used on ward or to allocate placements. There is no 

whistleblowing support for students on placement. 

No Enforcement of LC 
on Ward 

Students feel as though there is no 
enforcement/protection of rights on ward. 

2 7 

No Support in 

Emergencies 

Students explained that they would lose out 

on placement hours as there is no 

contingency plan for placement allocation 

or hours. If a student could no longer due a 

specific placement, they were out of luck 

and offered no additional support. 

1 2 

Placement Staff not 

trained 

My pad/ pebble pad training; disability 

training 

1 2 

Student Continued 
Without Support 

Where students felt alone and unsupported 
on placement, they continued despite 

having no support and did not seek it again 

as they expect to be let down. 

1 3 

Support Not Known Students explained that as the onus is on 

them to seek support, they were left to not 

access any support because they didn't 
know what should be available or what was 

reasonable to ask for. 

2 2 

Support Person Not 

Known or Available 

Comments in this theme highlight a lack of accessible, quick face-to-

face support. Students greatly desire face-to-face support to build 

trust and confidence. They explained that they were not introduced 

to supervisors on different placements, and where they were, were 

often without a supervisor or known individual on shift, which left 

them alone when they needed support. 

No F2F support Students explained that there was little to 

no face-to-face support. Staff were not 

available on ward, or within the university. 

2 9 

No Introduction or 
Knowledge of 

Disability advisors 

Students were not introduced to their 
advisors, and as such, did not feel able to 

speak to them about personal topics. 

2 5 

No known 

Supervisor on Shift 

or at Placement 

Start 

Students were not introduced to their 

supervisors on placement. Supervisors were 

unlikely to be on shift when they were. This 

left them without knowing anyone they 
could speak to when an issue arose. 

2 10 

No Support on 

Placement by 

Placement Staff 

Students felt unsupported by placement 

staff. 

1 2 

Whistleblowing Comments in this theme highlight a lack of 

whistleblowing policy and/or support from 

the University for bad placements or 

placement staff. Students highlighted that 

where they sought support, they were 

unsupported as university staff favoured 

2 5 
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keeping relationships with trusts over 

supporting students. This led to students 
giving up and accepting being treated badly 

and considering dropping the course or 

taking their own lives. 

Occupational Health Comments in this theme explained that there is a lack of clear OH 

process for students. They were offered no support where they 

needed assistance with the process. One student explained that OH 

staff were extremely supportive when they called them up. 

However, another said OH staff were extremely negative to the 

student. Others explained that the OH form is not straightforward 

and hard to fill out, especially as students aren't sure what the 

consequences are for disclosing a disability. 

Lack of Clear OH 

Process, No Support 

While in Review 

No support on review, timelines unclear 2 9 

Occupational Health 

Supportive 

Student detailed support given by OH staff. 1 1 

OH Form is not 

Straightforward 

Students in this theme highlighted that the 

OH form is complicated to navigate. 

1 2 

OH Staff Negative 
Comments About 

Disclosure 

A student had a negative experience with 
OH staff when disclosing. 

1 1 

Recommendations by Students 

Check-ins, Specific 

Helper 

Students want a specific person allocated to 

help them navigate their support on the 

changing placements. They wish to have 

someone to check in on them and meet 

with them face-to-face. 

2 10 

Support is not 
Individually Tailored 

Students explained that where they were 
given support by the university or on 

placement, this support was not often 

individually tailored, but more, 'oh you have 

X condition, therefore you need X support'. 

Students want a specific advisor to work 

with them to tailor their learning contract 

and placement support to what will most 

benefit them and their individual 

circumstances. This support is also 

requested to be individualised for 
emergencies. 

2 9 

Have University Reach 

out to Placements for 

Students 

Students want the onus for disclosures and 

accessing accommodations taken off them. 

They would like to sign a form allowing the 

University to liaise on their behalf. 

2 7 

Trust Check-in to 

Organise 

Accommodations 

A student mentioned receiving a good 

practice of a video-check in with trust staff 

2 2 
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before the placement start to discuss 

accommodations. 

Email Confirmation Student expressed desire to receive 

important emails with some form of tick if 

you've read box so that they could be 

chased up if they hadn't engaged with the 

email. 

1 2 

Ensure Placement 

Supervisor on shift 

Students want to make sure that they are 

on shift when their supervisor is. They want 

to be introduced to this supervisor and 

ensure they have all three of their check-ins 

with this person. 

1 2 

Placement Reward, 

Event, or Party 

A student expressed an interest in some 

form of a reward/party/event at the end of 

the year to look forward to celebrating 

getting through a tough placement. 

1 1 

Specific Sign off on 
Placement 

A student mentioned a good practice they 
encountered where a specific ward staff 

went round ensuring proficiencies were 

signed off. This is wanted at every trust on 

every ward. 

1 1 

Student Support Group Students expressed an interest in a 

disability student support group. 

1 1 

Study Session on 

Placement to Fill in 

MyPad/Pebble Pad 

a good practice mentioned by a student was 

specifically allocated placement time to fill 

in MyPad/Pebble Pad. 

1 1 

Support from Uni 

Through OH Process 

A student expressed the need for support 

from the university during the OH process, 

including where a student needed to apply 

for an appeal. This took the student a year, 

and caused a lot of undue distress, as well 

as financial turmoil. 

1 1 

 


